
60cm Fully Integrated
DISHWASHER
PRODUCT CODE: EDS14PFINTD

Warranty

cooking

14 PLACE SETTINGS
The 14 place settings option this dishwasher provides 
results in greater flexibility in what types of dishes and 
cutlery that can be washed. 

2 LEVEL HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT TOP BASKET 
The adjustable top basket can be set higher or lower in 
the washing baskets, ensuring wash space for those 
larger cooking utensils and dishes.

COUNTER BALANCED DOOR
The door of this dishwasher is counter balanced and can 
be opened to any angle. This will prevent the door 
bouncing and damaging any items in the dishwasher. 

STAINLESS STEEL DOOR PANEL ACCESSORY
Stainless steel door panel available separately for a 
contemporary look. 

6 WASH PROGRAMS
The EDS14PFINTD dishwasher provides you with the 
choice of 6 different wash programs to ensure you can 
select the type of wash which best suits whether it be 
those few dirty dishes or after that large dinner party.

NEW WATER INLET & FILTER SYSTEM 
This latest design from Euro has an internal water inlet 
system to prevent water leaking. Compared to previous 
models, this dishwasher has a larger filter that collects 
and disperses dirty water much quicker, and also 
minimizes filter blockages. 

EXTRA DRYING SELECTION FUNCTION
This dishwasher provides you with the extra drying 
option, which increases the temperature during the final 
rinse. Once this option is complete, your dishes are 
ready for storage. 

Drain pump filter: requires cleaning monthly.
This will ensure no interruptions with the dishwasher 
operation.

Please refer qualified installer to our product instruction 
manual.

KEY FUNCTIONS 

FILTER CLEANING INFORMATION

INSTALLATION INFORMATION

598mm wide x 570mm depth x 815mm height 
(adjustable feet 815mm to 865mm high)

Water Consumption 12.0 Litres per wash (using eco program) (4.5 star water rating)

Energy Usage 259 kwh per year  
(Cold water connection, using ECO program seven times 
per week) (3.5 star energy rating)

Noise Level 49db

Inlet Hose/Drain Hose Length: 1.5m / 1.4m

Water Connection Cold water (as dishwasher has its own heating element)

Weight 46.0kg (Gross) / 40.0kg( Net )

SPECIFICATIONS:

FEATURES:

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

+ 14 place setting
+ Stainless Steel finish
+ Fully integrated dishwasher
+ Delayed start function (1 - 24hours)
+ Aqua stop flood protection
+ Child Lock Safety
+ Extra drying and strong wash function
+ Height adjustable upper basket
+ Slide out cutlery baskets
+ Concealed heating element
+ Water consumption

 +  6 Wash programs 
+ Intensive
+ Eco
+ 90 minute
+ Rapid
+ Heavy
+ Glass

+ 3.5 star energy rating
+ 4.5 star water rating

DISCLAIMER: Please note that the measurements and model appearances may change 
at any time. Euro Appliances reserves the right to change the specifications without notice.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT TOLL-FREE 1800 440 335 www.euroappliances.com.au
cooking  | laundry  | refrigeration  | alfresco

Barcode 9347726005539

Door Panel not included, for i l lustration 
purposes only. Stainless steel door 
available separately. (Code E14 PANEL)




